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EDii HOIKS DEAD

Proposal for Censorship of Films Investigation on of Medical So-

cietyDelayed Because of Faith in WIDELY KNOWN RAIL TRAFFIC Shows Men of Checkered
Hays' Administration. MAX OF WEST STJCCVMBS. Careers Prey; on Public.

Funeral to Be Held Today From
Finley Chapel Widow, Son
- and Daughter Survive.

Edward Charles Robbins, one of the
most widely known railroad traffic

NEW YORK, May 14. (Special.)
One of the richest fields to be inva'ded
by quacks, blackmailers and laymen
without medical knowledge is psycho-
analysis, according to George W.
Whiteside, counsel for the New York
Society of Psychoanalysts and "the
New York Medical society, which have
been carrying on an investigation of
charlatans of this type.

The investigation showed that many
men with checkered careers and with-
out the slightest tincture of medical
knowledge have been posing as ex

men in the west, died at the family
home, 442 East Twelfth- street N.,
Thursday night after an illness of
about three months. -- The funeil
will be held at 3:30 o'clock this after-tc- n

from the Final chapel, with
1 urial at Lone Fir cemetery.

'..r. Kobbins had for many years
been chief assistant to A. D. Charlton,
general passenger agent of the North
ern Pacific railway, and in this ca
pacity had gained an acquaintance
second to none among the railroad
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perts, writing books, setting up of
perts, writing books, setting up
offices and taking fees for psycho-
analytic treatments. Among them are
men who have been, living by their
wits for years, who are alleged to be
attracted to psychoanalysis because it
opens up interesting avenues for
blackmail.

"There have been many cases of
this kind which would be sensa-
tional," said Dr. A. A. Brill, a member
of the New York Society of Psycho

men in this part of the country. He
had worked for the Northern Pacific
for 27 years, all but one of which
had been in the office of the gen
eral passenger agent

SEATTLE, Wash., May 19. Sixteen
proposed changes in state laws and
three measures now pending before
congress were indorsed by the fifth
annual assembly of the Women's Leg-
islative Council of Washington, in
session here today. A proposed rec-
ommendation for strict censorship of
motion pictures was stricken - trom
the legislative programme and four
ether proposals, including the entire
legislative programme of the Wash-
ington Educational association, were
referred to the more than 40 affiliated
organizations for further study.

The council will meet next October,
when a final legislative programme
will be agreed upon.

Marriage Delay Proposed.
Among proposed changes in state

laws recommended for presentation
to the legislature were bills
ing for a lapse of 15 days between ap-
plication for a marriage license and
its issuance and a bill raising the
legal age of women from 18 to 21
years. Action on a measure author-
izing the retention by married women
of their maiden names after marriage
was postponed until the October

y meeting.
The proposal to recommend motion

picture censorship was laid over after
Mrs. Victoria L. Trumbull, president
of the council, had declared that "we
women have great faith and confi-
dence" in Will H. Hays, motion pic-
ture dictator, and that "we feel con-
fident that he will bring about many
reforms and that censorship will not
be necessary."

The council indorsed suggested
changes in the etate law to provide
a fund sufficient to extradite wife
and home deserters and to compel
husbands within the jurisdiction of
the court to provide for their fam-
ilies. The proposal to reintroduce
an appropriation bill for the support
of the women's industrial home and
clinic at Medical Lake, Wash., also

Mr. Robbins was a native Of Lima,
J., and was 68 years old. He came to
the coast when a young man and de
voted his' life to railroad work. He
vas a member of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Transportation club
and similar organizations, and had
always taken an active part in civic
affairs.

Mr. Robbins was taken ill about
ihree months ago. He had undergone
treatment in hospitals at Tacoma and
St. Paul, but all without avail.

The deceased is survived by a
widow and a son and daughter, all
of this city.

ASSAILANT SUSPECT HELD

analysts, "except for the fact that
victims of blackjnai! cannot make
charges without revealing the secret
which subjects them to blackmail.

Fakers on Increase.
"The fakers of this type who are

preying on the public are increasing
because the subject has been such a
popular fad. Unfortunately, while
the attempt of an unauthorized person
to treat disease by this method, is a
crime, the quacks among the laymen
have cleverly formed alliances with a
few renegade members of the medical
profession. .... In such cases, the med-
ical man is usually about as ignorant
as the layman of the subject by which
they are earning a living."

The investigation has shown, ac-
cording to Mr. Whiteside, that many
of the psychoanalysts of this type are
advocates of immorality and have
developed sex appeal as a regular
advertising method.

"Aside from the blackmail and the
vicious side of this abuse of psycho-
analysis, there is a great deal --of
danger to the patient," said Mr.
Whiteside,'

"In the first instance, even as prac-
ticed by eminent medical men, psy-
choanalysis has its limitations. It
has absolutely no application- to a
sickness caused by an organic dis-
turbance. Such cases 'have to be

EJV- -ATTACK OS SAWMILL

GIXKER IS CHARGED.

Officers Search for Man Who
Found Victim Lying Unconscious.

Assault Thought Mistake.

ASTORIA, Or.. May 19. (Special.)
Charged with attacking Clarence

Roberts, night engineer, Wednesday
night at the Westport Lumber com-
pany's plant, Oscar Kelly has been
arrested at his home in Kerry. Of-
ficers are now searching for Arthur
Warranka, the man who reported he
found Roberts lying unconscious in

ruled out at once. This- requires a
careful examination and diagnosis
Only a skilled physician is able to
give such an examination and diag

was adopted.
Americanization Plan Backed.

Other measures to be proposed by
the council include:

Amendments to the lunacy law,
w!:lch would keep suspects under ob:
servation SO days before commitment
to an asylum, the Ameri-
canization measure, that would send
teachers of English, arithmetic and
American history into lumber camps
and ' other plaoes; a
bill providing for public defenders in
class A and first-cla- ss counties; a
bill for strict supervision of road
houses and rural dancehalls; a bill
for the establishment of parental
schools in small counties; a bill fora state teachers'-retlreme- nt fund; a
bill for school observance of nationalprohibition day; a bill giving the
wife equal rights with the husband
in handling community personal prop-
erty: a measure establishing state andcounty welfare boards; provision fora school for feeble-minde- d in westernWashington and a bill for the codi-
fication and revision of all laws rel-
ative to children.

A strong state ic Hw
was declared a necessity.

nosis.
Confidence Is Required.

"In the second place, the theory of
psychoanalysis requires of a patient
the disclosure of the most confiden-
tial information concerning himself.
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the road. Warranka disappeared yes-
terday, but the officers believe they
know where he is hiding.

how the officers connect th

the attack on Roberts has
hot) been made public. Warranka is
our on bail in connection with a
shooting affray following a raid by
deputies on a bootlegger's rendez-
vous several months ago. Kelley was
also arrested at this time, but was re-
leased when the officers could not
marshall sufficient evidence to hold
him. The trial of Warranka was to
be held May 22 in St. Helens.

' Those acquainted with the facta be-

lieve the men who beat Roberts, ap-
parently with a heavy bottle, mistook

and he must repose absolute confi-
dence in the man to whom 'he makes
his confession or statement. When
that is done to a physician, the law
protects the patient, because we have
a definite statute which makes it a
privileged communication which the
physician is not permitted to discuss.
nor may he be compelled to disclose it.

from the world famous
American novel by
VAUGHAN KESTER with
all-st- ar cast including
MACLYN ARBUCKLE and
JEAN i PAIGE (star of
Black Beauty).

KINOGRAMS AND
2-R- eel Educational Comedy

"FAIR ENOUGH"

Municipal Auto Campers
Enjoy Rest House.

"Most of the psychoanalysts em-
phasize question of sex to which may
be traced mental disturbances and go
into great detail. Some of them
preach, or rather encourage, promis-
cuity."

Detectives employed in the investi-
gation have obtained evidence against
several lay practitioners, but prosecu-
tion has been withheld so far, be-

cause of the question of policy in- -

him for someone else, as he nas
worked in Westport but a short time
and is not known to have any ene-

mies. He was not in this district at
the time of the raid on the

The wonderful-tal- e of the lovable old reprobate,
Judge Slocum Price Tuberville of a pretty young
wife who ran away of a child of horse racing and
fights and duels of hate and treachery and of a love
and friendship like that of Damon and Pythias.

byGreat Question Are Settled
Knights of ltoad.

volved. The County Medical societyWATER RIGHT IS GRANTED

Tumalo Project Allowed Crescent

decided recently to initiate no more
prosecutions for violations of the
medical practice act, because it was
unfair and injurious to the medical
profession to put it in the position ofLake Privilege.
a prosecutor, thus givinf a certain
plausibility with the court or jury to

REDMOND, Or., May 19. The Tum-
alo irrigation district has received a
telegram from Commissioner Spray at
Washington. D. C. granting it the

the charge that the profession was
acting, not for the good of the public,
but because medical men were being
deprived of fees. Conferences are to

BRIT Z
and the big Popular Peoples Orches-
tra in accompaniment and' in concert
tomorrow at 2:15 P. M.

PROGRAMME
Lustspiel, Overture Keler Bela
La Creole, Valse Filipucci
Gypsy Blues Sissler and Blake

be held with District Attorney Ban
ton to provide for a method of prose-
cuting quacks of all kinds who
practice in violation of law.

Andre Triden, a layman and pub

BY ADDISON BENNETT.

THE large room in the resthouse at
municipal auto camp grounds

is the general meeting place for the
campers, and particularly when the
weather is a little cool and a roaring
fire is cracking in the fireplace. Then
the knights of the road get together
and settle great questions. For in-
stance, only a day or two ago the
initiative and referendum was finally
disposed of to the satisfaction of all,or nearly all, of the campers pres- -
ent. And then the primary election,
which was held in this state yester-
day, came in for a lot of eloquence.' With the lights at the hands of thecampers there was given out much
food for thought, more than onemight have expected from strangers.

Superintendent Keaney was busy
yesterday in getting in a dozen or
more cords of wood for the use of thecampers. A good many come with
email sheet-iro- n stoves and othersuse the camp fire. Oc-
casionally one sees an electric torch
on the grounds, but not often. For
water heating gas is used and the
grounds are lighted by electricity
and some of the cooking is done ongas plates.

Yesterday morning there were 43
cars on the grounds, which made a
total of arrivals since the opening

lisher of two books setting forth the
theories of Freud and Jung, denied

water right of Crescent lake.
The telegram reads as follows:
"The assignment of the grant of

Crescent Lake View 0988 to Tumalo
irrigation district is today recognized.
(Signed) Gommissioner Spray."

The granting of the right will allow
7300 acres of new land to be put
under water, and 8100 acres will re-
ceive a surplus. These irrigation
projects will cost approximately $550,-00- 0,

and with all water rights, work
can be started in the near future.

The members of the board of the
Tumalo irrigation district are George
W. Hobson, chairman; Fred N. Wal-
lace, secretary; R. H. Daily and Emil
Anderson.

that it was a crime for a layman to
practice psychoanalysis.

The layman should always turn
over cases of physical trouble to the

1
physicians," said Tridon, "and if (he
does that there is nothing wrong in
his treating other cases. There is no Maititirni

conflict at all between the medical
man and the layman in this science.
It is a form of medicine, but a, lay Kelly of Portland has been elected

president for the next year and ar
Corvallis, Vincent But-tervit-

of Corvallis, treasurer, and
John McDonald of Nyssa, sentinel.man who understands it can practice rangements for a banquet at the colit successfully."

BLOSSOM FIESTA CM

S00 AD CLUBBERS EXPECTED

Associated Press.) Son Pylunghl,
head of the Chyanduk sect, ths prin-
cipal religious sect in Corea- - and
leader of the Corean independent
movement, died today. He was a signer
of the declaration of independenca,
issued by Corean leaders In 1910.

lege tearoom were made at their
meeting this week. Other new offi-
cers were Albert Johnson of McMinn

Corean Sect Leader Dies.
SEOUL, Corea, May 19. (By theSTREET WORK PROJECTED ville, secretary; Darwin Phillips of

State, County Reach Agreement.
EUGENE, Or., May 19. (Special.)

A tentative agreement between the
Lane county court and state highway
commission regarding the payment of
the much mooted $60,000 bill which
the commission has against the county
for grading certa'n portions of the
Pacific highway has been reached, ac-
cording to announcement yesterday

TO GO TO HOOD RIVER.

Appomattox post, G. A. R., at which
plans for the observation were ed

was most touching, nearly
everyone of the "old boys" declaring
that two more Memorial days was
the most they could hope to live to
see, and this fired the younger men
with determination to make the ob-
servation of the day this year a real
one. The parade and march to the
cemetery will be held in the forenoon
and the G. A. R. and W. R. C. ritual
exercises will be held there. Serv-
ices will be held in the afternoon at
the Methodist church, at which Elbert
Bede will give the address. This will
be followed by the exercises of cast

Nine East Side Districts Affected
day, May 2, of 192 cars. These cars

Portland Caravan Ieaves Tomorare mostly from Washington, Cali by Proposals.
Nine public work oroiects in eastfornia, Oregon and Nevada. So to

speak, but very few of the real trav-
eling campers are on the road at this

row to Visit Apple Orchards
of Famed Valley.

side districts, including street im-
provement and sewer construction,
have advanced to the point where

by County Judge C. P. Barnard. All
road contracts and a bridge contract
in which ' the- state and county are
to have been held up pend-
ing a settlement- -

Commissioner Barbur this week has
introduced ordinances providing for Approximately 300 members of the ing flowers upon the waters in honor

cf the sailor dead.the time and manner of tbeir being
done. The list includes:

Improvement of Woodard avenue
from East Eighteenth to" East Nine Pole Presented to Masonic Home.

CARLTON, Or., May 19. (Special.)teenth street; East Thirty-thir- d street
from East Broadway to Hancock There was delivered at Carlton the

Creamery Shows Profit.
CARLTON, Or., May 19. (Special.)
The farmers' creamery is one of

the industries that has operated at a
profit, as shown by the report of the
annual meeting of the stockholders
held this week. They have paid
above the market for butterfat all

street; Forty -- third street Southeast
from Forty-sevent- h avenue to Forty-fift-

avenue Southeast; East Forty

date. "

The price of 50 cents a day stillprevails. It caused a little friction
for a few days at first, but it is gen-
erally conceded that the price is rea-
sonable, considering the conveniences
the campers enjoy.

Mr. anfi Mrs. William Staples of
Canyon City, Colo., arrived yesterday
from Phoenix, Ariz., and later from
Eugene. The Staples owned a fine
fruit ranch in Canyon City, which
they sold last summer, and started
out on a sight-seein- g trip. They
spent the winter at Phoenix and
Glendale, which is a town near Phoe-
nix. Then they came up to Eugene
and spent a few weeks visiting old
Canyon City neighbors. But now
they are pining for Canyon City again
and may purchase another fruit tract.

fourth street from East Yamhill to
Belmont street: district improvemiduring the year, paid an 8 per cent
of Sixty-thir- d street Southeast anddividend on the capital stock and

Portland Ad club have already ex-
pressed their intentions of accom-
panying the annual caravan to Hood
River tomorrow for the apple blossom
festival, and requests for room in the
machines are coming in faster than
they can be placed.

Warm spring days and prospects of
fine weather Sunday have increased
the interest in the trip and fully 100
machines are expected to be life line
when the caravan enters Hood River
at noon. The cars will be decorated
with Ad club banners and colors and
will leave the Multnomah hotel
promptly at 8:30 o'clock in the morn-
ing.

The party will not attempt to drive
the entire distance in caravan forma-
tion but will meet at the Columbia
Gorge hotel at noon and proceed from
there through Hood River and back to
the Chautauqua grounds for a picnic

Fiftieth avenue Southeast; construehave a neat surplus. Their report
shows a sale of 147,039 pounds of but tion-o- sewers in Buffalo- street from

first of the week one of the longest
roles that has ever been brought Into
this place. The pole was 146 feet in
length and measured 18 inches at the
base and four inches at the top. It
was taken out for the Yamhill lodge
cf Masons and was presented by it
to the Masonic home at Forest Grove.
It wa's transported from here to For-
est Grove by auto truck and trailer.
The pole is symmetrical and tapers
gradually from the base 'to within
about ten feet of the top, when it runs
down to a four-inc- h top from about
nine inches in the last ten feet.

175 feet east of Kerby street to a
sewer in the latter street; in East

ter during the year.

Ticket Agents Attend Lectures. Twenty-sixt- h street from Ainsworth
to Dekum avenue; in East Forty
eighth street from Fremont to KlickEUGENE, Or., May
itat Btreet.Eetween 25 and 30 Southern Pacific

ticket agents from stations in the
unner valley attended a school of in- - School Principal Hired.

! struction conducted at the Eugene
chamber of commerce last night by lunch. Hot coffee will be furnishedBROWNSVILLE, Or May 19.

(Special.) W. D. Starr, principal ofJ. A. Ormandy, assistant general pas
the Alsea high school, has been hired'senger agent of the company. Plans

Mascmic Club Grows.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, May 19. (Special.)
The Masonic club at the Oregon

Agricultural college has grown to a
membership of 350 --one of the larg-
est organizations on the campus. Fred

by the Brownsville school board tofor handling the summer tourist and
recreation travel were outlined by succeed' Raymond E. Baker as super

to the looal contingent by the Com-
mercial club.

An invitation has also been ex-
tended to the Dalles business men and
their families to attend the apple
blossom festival and Hood River is
expecting a large delegation from the
east. The K. of P. band will furnish

Mr. Ormandy. intendent for the next year. Mrs.
Starr will teach in the primary
grade. Instructors are
Mrs. E. R. Lawrence, Mrs. Lillian-Ask For w Price

Book K S

McMinnville Cannery Sold.
McMINNVILLE, Or., May 19. (Spe-

cial.). W. G. Allen of Salem has pur
Warmoth, Miss Bernice Miller and music throughout the day and ac-

company the tour of the orchards.
chased the cannery in this city from

of plumbing, heating
and electrical supplies.
Lowest prices; n

guaranteed.
We have sold plumb-
ing for 19 years and
"EVERYONE KNOWS"

,he Rupert estate. Mr. Allen has been
in charge of the Salem offices of the

Miss Lida White. Other instructors-employe-

are Miss Trula Miller, Miss-Glady-

Lupher, Miss Gladys Stewart
and Mrs. Nell Turner. All of the in-

structors needed have been obtained,
with the exception of one grade
teacher and one high school teacher.

Eat Me
at

The Oaks
Sunday

The Elks

--5 ui era jjiiunt company for a number of years.
Big Memorial Day Is Planned.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., May 19.

(Special.) The most largely attended
Memorial day observation ever held

Shoes Neat
g. P. Dalley Gompwy of No Yotfc,ia

A field man will be sent into this sec-
tion to make arrangements for open- -STARK-DAVI- S CO.

188 Fourth St., Portland, Or. I ing the local cannery with small here is proposed by men
who have charge. The meeting ofiruits. Read The Oregonian classified ads.


